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a b s t r a c t

Triboelectrostatic beneficiation of coal combustion fly ashes with high-unburned carbon contents can pro-
duce low-carbon ash products having value as mineral admixtures and meeting technical requirements for
replacing cement in concrete. This capability is a result of establishing bipolar charge on mineral ash versus
carbon particles where, typically, unburned carbon attains positive surface charge and ash attains negative
surface charge under the tribocharging conditions employed in triboelectrostatic technologies. However,
long-term exposure of fly ash to weathering conditions, such as moisture or high humidity, before benefi-
ciation is known to dramatically diminish carbon–ash separation efficiencies. Although experimentation
has shown that water soluble surface species can be redistributed on fly ash particles after exposure to
moisture, which could affect the extent of charging and polarities, measurement of the actual amount of
charge and polarity on particles after weathering exposure versus after removal of surface moisture has
not been accomplished. Hence, a new experimental methodology was developed and applied to measure
charge distributions on tribocharged ash and carbon particles in a fly ash that had been exposed to weath-
ering conditions for 6 months before and after removal of the surface moisture. Weathered ash particles

were found to have an average zero charge, whereas carbon particles attained an average negative charge,
opposite of the normal polarity for carbon. Although the extent of uncharged particles decreased and
ash particles attained an average negative charge after drying, carbon particles attained only an average
zero charge. These changes were reflected in very small increases in carbon–ash separation efficiency, in
contrast to previous beneficiation tests in which fly ash drying led to significant increases in carbon–ash
separation efficiency. It is suggested that removal of surface moisture in the absence of other processes
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. Introduction

Triboelectrostatic beneficiation has been investigated by several
esearchers [1–4] as a method to separate physically distinct parti-
les on the basis of electronic surface properties as characterized by
aterial work functions. These studies relate to triboelectrostatic

echnologies that have been commercialised for fly ash bene-
ciation [2,5] in which carbon-enriched particles are physically
eparated from ash-enriched particles to meet requirements for
y ash use as a valuable mineral admixture replacing cement in

oncrete mixtures. Independent of the technology, bipolar particle
harging is established by particle–particle or particle–container
ollisions under turbulent flow, after which it is possible to sepa-
ate carbon and ash particles within an electric field. It is generally
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ould beneficially impact carbon–ash triboelectrostatic beneficiation.
© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

bserved that the establishment of charge, called tribocharging, on
y ash produces positively charged carbon and negatively charged
sh particles [6].

Several factors influence the physical and chemical surface prop-
rties of carbon and ash particles that also cause variation in their
ribocharging properties. Water adsorption, for example, caused
majority of carbon particles to report to the positive electrode

roduct during beneficiation, i.e. were negatively charged, and
decrease in carbon–ash separation efficiency [7]; these bene-

ciation changes were related to changes in soluble surface ion
oncentrations. Although the effects of surface moisture on the tri-
oelectrostatic beneficiation of ashes could be mostly reversed by
rying of the ashes [8], the effects of moisture on particle charge

nd polarity was not measured. In particular, it is not known how
oisture adsorption during ash weathering affects the mineral ash

nd unburned carbon from a charging behaviour standpoint, nor
f the effects are always reversible with heat treatment. This study
ddresses these issues by introducing a methodology to evaluate

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jhazmat
mailto:f.cangialosi@poliba.it
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Fig. 1. Schematic configuration of bench scale triboel

he charge distribution on ash and carbon particles before and after
rying of weathered fly ash samples.

. Materials and methods

.1. Sample treatments

The fly ash used in this study was from an Italian coal-fired
ower plant and had an average LOI (loss on ignition) of 30%.
harging and charge distribution studies were initiated 6 months
fter ash collection from the utility; in the intervening period
o precautions were taken to limit exposure of the ash to envi-
onmental or atmospheric conditions. In other words, the ash
xperienced weathering due to effects of exposure to an uncon-
rolled atmosphere. The carbon–ash separation efficiency of this
eathered ash (hereafter, weathered ash = W-ash) was compared

o that of the ash immediately after collection (hereafter, freshly
ollected ash = FC-ash) and to that of the weathered ash dried
t 105 ◦C for 24 h and placed in a sealed container before being
rocessed (hereafter, weathered and dried ash = WD-ash). Because
he procedure for measuring charge and polarity was developed
ong after collecting the ash, only the charge distribution on

eathered and weathered-then-dried samples have been closely
xamined.
.2. Experimental methodology

The methodology employed two experimental configurations
o develop charge distribution curves for particles entering the

⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
tatic separator in NP (a) and RP (b) operation modes.

riboelectrostatic separation chamber. In the first configuration
Fig. 1a), hereafter referred to as normal polarity (NP), particles
ere injected close to the positive electrode of the electric field

ell (Tribo Flow Separations, Lexington, KY, USA) described else-
here [8]. The voltage potential across the electrodes was varied

etween 0 and 12 kV. In this configuration neutral and negative
articles were collected by the cyclone on the positive polarity side
left side in Fig. 1a), whereas only positive particles were deflected
y the electric field and collected in the negative polarity side.
he second configuration, hereafter referred to as reverse polar-
ty (RP), particles were injected close to the negative electrode of
he electric field cell so that only neutral and positive particles were
ollected by the cyclone on the negative side (left side in Fig. 1b),
nd only negative particles were collected by the cyclone of the
ositive polarity side (Fig. 1b). By using equal process conditions
electric field strength, gas velocity and feed rate) during opera-
ion under NP and RP configurations, it was possible to determine
he mass fractions of positively and negatively charged particles
W+

A , W−
A , W+

C , and W−
C ) as well as the amount of poorly

harged (neutral) particles (Wneutral
A and Wneutral

C ) with the fol-
owing material balance equations:

WNP
LS = W−

A + W−
C + Wneutral

A + Wneutral
C

WNP
RS = W+

A + W+
C

WRP
LS = W+

A + W+
C + Wneutral

A + Wneutral
C

WRP
RS = W−

A + W−
C

W−
C = WRP

RS · LOIRP
RS

W+
C = WNP

RS · LOINP
RS

(1)
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Table 1
Mass balance of tests in NP and RP configurations for W-ash (LOI = 30%)

Voltage (kV) Ash mass (%) Carbon mass (%)

Positive Negative Neutral Positive Negative Neutral

0.0 6.0 6.2 87.8 2.6 3.0 94.4
3.0 18.0 11.9 70.1 4.0 8.3 87.6
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Table 2
Values of critical charge associated with electric field voltages

Voltage (kV) Particle charge (pC)

Ash Carbon

3 0.005 0.25
6 0.0024 0.12

1
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6.0 32.4 21.3 46.3 10.2 18.3 71.6
9.0 41.9 26.7 31.4 24.8 34.8 40.5
2.0 48.7 35.9 15.5 38.0 47.1 14.9

here: Wi
j

is the mass collected on the jth side of the separator (left
r right, according to Fig. 1) in the ith configuration using NP or RP;
OIij is the loss on ignition collected in the jth side of the separator
left or right, according to Fig. 1) in the ith configuration (NP or RP).

The two test configurations were used for testing the weathered
W-ash) and weathered-then-dried ashes (WD-ash) at different
oltages to estimate the percentage of particles moving under the
nfluence of changing electric field forces. More particles with pro-
ressively lower charge were forced towards the electrode opposite
f the injection point as the electric field intensities were increased.
hen high electric field intensities were used, even particles with

ery low charge were forced to move across the electric field cell.
hose particles that did not move away from the collection zone
mmediately under the injector were considered neutral or very
oorly charged. It was then possible to measure the incremen-
al mass fractions of ash and carbon particles of both polarity
�W+

A , �W−
A , �W+

C , and �W−
C ) moving when the electric

eld was changed from E to E + �E. The corresponding charge
eeded to deflect the particles towards the opposite electrode
o that they were collected in the cyclone beneath the oppo-
ite electrode at each value of electric field intensity was also
alculated; this value is called the critical charge. Hence, it was
hen possible to associate a particle charge variation, �q, with
ach electric field variation, �E, relative to the mass fraction,
W.
As a consequence, the test methodology enabled the deter-

ination of the charge distribution on ash and carbon particles
or each test sample. By comparing the charge distribution on

-ash and WD-ash, and by comparing the carbon–ash sepa-

ation efficiency of freshly collected ash with that of W-ash
nd WD-ash, it was possible to determine the effect of surface
oisture removal and the residual effect of long-term weathe-

ing.

c
a
c

Fig. 2. Charge distribution for mineral fraction (
9 0.0016 0.085
2 0.0012 0.061

. Results and discussion

Table 1 shows the results obtained by the procedure described
bove. The critical charge values needed to move the charged parti-
les toward the opposite electrode and above the flow splitter at the
ottom of the electric field zone for each value of applied voltage
ere also calculated by solving the equation of motion of charged
articles in the gas flow field under the influence of the applied elec-
ric field [9]. By associating with each field variation �E the particle
harge variation from q − �q to q, it was possible to estimate the
ass of particles �W with sufficient charge to be attracted by the

pposite electrode. Further information on this approach are pre-
ented in Appendix A. These calculations gave a critical charge for
ineral ash particles of 0.0012 pC at an applied voltage of 12 kV: all

articles not moved at this voltage were considered to have a charge
ess than 0.0012 pC and were considered not to be charged or to be
oorly charged. In the same way, the critical charge for mineral ash
articles at an applied voltage of 3 kV was 0.005 pC. These calcu-

ations also gave a critical charge for carbon particles of 0.061 pC
t an applied voltage of 12 kV: all carbon particles not moved at
his voltage were considered to have a charge less than 0.061 pC
nd were considered not to be charged or to be poorly charged. In
he same way, the critical charge for carbon particles at an applied
oltage of 3 kV was 0.25 pC. In Table 2 the critical charges for either
sh and carbon particles at different voltages are presented.

Furthermore, as we measured the particle mass �W (ash and
arbon fractions) collected by the cyclones at each field variation,
t was possible to derive a direct association between del �Q and

W, i.e. the distribution of particle charge over the mass of ash and
arbon particles.
Fig. 2 plots the charge distributions for ash and carbon parti-
les of the W-ash sample. The overall average charge of the mineral
sh particles was near zero but the particles were more positively
harged than shown in published results [2,6]. Furthermore, the ash

QA) and unburned carbon (QC) of W-ash.
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Fig. 3. Charge distribution for mineral frac

articles were weakly charged, with most values below 0.005 pC
egardless the polarity; the number of negatively charged parti-
les was less than the number of positively charged particles. On
he other hand, carbon particles displayed a peak in the charge
istribution at slightly negative values with most of the particle
ass characterized by negative polarity. This polarity is opposite of

he behaviour expected for combustion fly ash. Thereby, it is clear
hat weathering creates surface modifications that cause particle
olarities opposite of what so far have been exploited for triboelec-
rostatic beneficiation.

The charge distributions of mineral ash and carbon particles in
eathered-then-dried sample were also determined using the pro-

edure described above (Fig. 3). The overall, greatest change caused
y drying was a reduction in the mass fraction of uncharged or
eutral particles for both carbon and mineral ash species.

Fig. 4 summarizes the results obtained at the highest voltage

12 kV) for W-ash and WD-ash samples: for clarity, particle charge
as divided into three classes, i.e. negative, positive and neutral,
ith the critical charge for mineral ash and carbon particles at 12 kV

stablishing the mass fraction values. As suggested by comparing

a
i
p
F

Fig. 4. Comparison between negative, neutral, positive ma
A) and unburned carbon (QC) of WD-ash.

he charge distributions, drying resulted in a decrease from 15 to
% of the neutral fraction of ash particles, with an equal increase

n positive and negative fractions. As for carbon fraction, neutral
articles decreased from 15 to 5% as a result of drying, and the
eutral particles all became positive after moisture removal.

Unfortunately, the extent of this charge reversal for the WD-
sh was not sufficient to achieve efficient carbon–ash separation
n comparison to that for the freshly collected (FC) ash even in
n RP configuration (see Fig. 5). The reader is referred to cita-
ion [8] for explanation of how Yield and LOIdec were calculated.
ne reason for the WD-ash to exhibit poor carbon–ash separation

s expected to be the result of its wide distribution of parti-
le charge that encompasses both positive and negative values
or carbon and ash particles. Even a reduction in the number of
eutral particles for the WD-ash did not result in a significant
nhancement in overall separation performance. The bipolarity

nd magnitude of surface charge established during tribocharg-
ng was significantly compromised on W-ash and WD-ash and
ractically eliminated carbon–ash separation in comparison to the
C-ash.

ss of weathered and weathered-then-dried samples.
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Fig. 5. Comparison between Yield and LOI decrease of FC, W and WD-ash.

. Conclusions

The purpose of this study was to analyze the effect of fly
sh weathering, i.e. exposure to atmospheric conditions for an
xtended period, on carbon–ash separability and concomitant par-
icle charge and polarities. A new protocol was developed that
llowed charge distributions to be measured along with product
asses during triboelectrostatic testing. For the Italian ash studied

LOI∼30%) weathering created particle surfaces that under tri-
ocharging conditions attained polarities opposite of that normally
een and overall low charge values. Although the charge distribu-
ions measured for the weathered-then-dried ash were more alike
hat expected from freshly collected ashes, the changes caused by
emoving surface moisture did not result in significant improve-
ents is carbon–ash separability. It is evident that other surface
odifications occurred during weathering, like surface oxidation,

lkaline oxide carbonation, or enhanced surface concentrations of
oluble ions, that were not reversible by heating. Nevertheless, the
harge measurement protocol developed when coupled with tribo-
lectrostatic test results such as mass yields and LOI analyses gave
n overall improved approach for providing fundamental insight
hat could lead to better triboelectrostatic beneficiation perfor-

ances.
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ppendix A

.1. Derivation of ash and carbon critical charge

Evidently not all the particles entering the separator have

he same charge as it depends on parameters attaining the tri-
ocharging in the pneumatic line. For example, it has been found
xperimentally and theoretically that the probability density func-
ion (PDF) of particle charge for silica beads follows a Gumbel
istribution [10].

t
a
T
r
3

ig. A.1. Schematic of particle deflection in the separation chamber under the influ-
nce of the electric field.

As for a particle mixture (ash and unburned carbon) it is not
ossible either to predict nor directly measure the particle charge
istribution.

Nevertheless, it is possible to indirectly derive the correspon-
ence between a certain mass fraction �W to the charge q
haracterizing that fraction, e.g. the particle charge distribution.

The critical charge of a particle (ash or carbon) has been defined
s the minimal charge that a particle must have under a certain
lectric field in the separator to be deflected from the injection
one toward the opposite electrode (see Fig. A.1).

The calculation of the particle trajectories in the separa-
or was carried out using computational fluid dynamics, as
etailed elsewhere [9]. In this appendix the techniques and
ain steps undertaken to perform such calculations are out-

ined.

.1.1. Gas flow field
A commercial CFD code (CFX) was used to calculate the gas

ow field and particles trajectories in the separator. The sep-
ration chamber was discretized in one million of elements
ith an unstructured mesh and the Navier–Stokes equations
ith a standard k − ε model of turbulence were solved for the

irflow distribution. The three-dimensional turbulent flow field
as calculated in a computational domain with the size of

7.5 mm × 50 mm × 350 mm consisting of the separation chamber.
hybrid unstructured mesh of different elements (from 500,000

p to 1,500,000) is used in this study. Mass and momentum
alance equations are integrated over the elements of the unstruc-
ured mesh. The standard model k − ε was employed to simulate
he turbulent motion with a sufficient accuracy and low CPU
ime cost. The following assumptions for the model were taken:
1) the fluid is incompressible, (2) the turbulent flow field is
sotropic, and (3) the boundary conditions of smooth wall and
o slip were chosen. The two-phase flow enters the separator at
m/s through a slit 3 mm wide thus creating a plane jet. A hon-
ycomb structure at the inlet of the separation chamber allows
he air at atmospheric pressure to be sucked into the cell were
slight negative pressure is set by means of a vacuum pump.
he simulations of the flow field were carried out investigating a
ange of velocity at the cyclones outlet ranging between 1.4 and
5 m/s.
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.1.2. Particle motion in the separator
Particle tracking inside the separation chamber allows trajec-

ories of the charged particles to be followed from the diffuser
o the cyclones outlet. The assumption of dilute flow was made
uring the simulation, so that influence of particle motion on gas
ow and particle–particle collisions were neglected: the particle
racking routine employed was than based on the hypothesis of
ne-way coupling between gas and particles [11,12]. Particles are
njected in the separator with the same velocities as local airflow
nd with several angles ϕ from the direction of the z-axis. We
ssumed that ϕ is expressed by a normal distribution with aver-
ge ϕav = 0 and standard deviation �ϕ. The following steps could be
ndertaken to carry out the simulation of particle motion in the
lectric field generated by the parallel plate electrodes inside the
eparator:

1. Solve the electric field neglecting the space charge �E created
by the charged particles using Laplace equation with the proper
boundary conditions.

. Calculate the charged particle trajectories with the Lagrangian
approach considering aerodynamic and electrical forces acting
on the particles:

mp
dvp

dt
= 1

8
��d2CD|vf − vp|(vf − vp) + �d3�f

6
dvf

dt

+1
6

�d3(�p − �f)g + FE (1)

where vp and vf are the particle and fluid velocity, respectively,

CD is the drag coefficient [5] and FE is the electric force qE, q being

the particle charge and E the electric field;

. Calculate the space charge distribution �E inside the separator.

. Solve the electric filed by using the Poisson equation with the
space charge obtained from the previous step.

. Repeat steps 2–4 until solution is convergent.

[

[

s Materials 164 (2009) 683–688

This numerical technique was originally proposed by Elmoursi
nd Castle [13]. In our case only steps 1–3 were considered as the
pace charge was considered sufficiently small to not affect the
lectric field distribution.
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